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The Ausseer Land and its environment has lost none of its picturesque appeal, and has salvaged a collective
political history. In the mid-1940s, a great many actions both for and against Hitler’s fascist rule were
concentrated here. Parts of the partisan-like resistance used the impassable areas of the high mountains as
retreat. Also high-ranking National-Socialists were hiding in May 1945 in the mountains or lived anonymously
in the region. Likewise a burning lens many events culminated as for instance art robbery, betrayal, active and
passive resistance, escape and murder. These complex and ambiguous times have normative effects on our
political system until today. 2015 marks 70 years since Europe’s liberation from national-socialist
totalitarianism, at which point only few living witnesses will remain.
The art project Political Landscape keeps alive the memories and collective memory in the context of
Salzkammergut’s landscape. Parts of the project will be located in the valley, and another part in the high
mountains, a third part will be presented in the museum Kunsthaus Graz.
Idea: Eva Grubinger, curators: Dirck Möllmann, Elisabeth Fiedler.
Openings
Graz
10 July 2015, 7 pm, Kunsthaus Graz, Space 05, Lendquai 1, 8020 Graz, 11 Jul to 6 Sep 2015, free admission
Altaussee
11 July 2015, 12 am, town hall, downtown, 8992 Altaussee. Round trips by bus with artists.
Departure by bus 9 am – return 10 pm. Kunsthaus Graz–Altaussee-Graz (max. 63 p, gratis)
Please register: kioer@museum-joanneum.at
Totes Gebirge West
12 July 2015, 10-6 pm, hiking tour starting at Blaa-Alm to Ischler hut and retour. Mountain experience and
hiking outfit are necessary, no climbing, but open eyes or hiking insurance recommended. Please register:
kioer@museum-joanneum.at; Overnight stay: ausseerland.salzkammergut.at
Commissioned by the Institute for Art in Public Space Styria / Universalmuseum Joanneum
www.politische-landschaft.org www.kioer.at, App for Apple and Android, a catalogue will be published by
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